
1932 111 Maung Mm Timv. Ma Km Zoe Pru,̂ '̂’ Mr. Justice Das
WAJ.GHANB followed the rulings in Kliema RulcJiad, In and in 

;h.4ei AsAjiT ''Ernperof v ,  Behi RamJ^  ̂ Tiie earlier case in King-Emperor 
V . Nga Po was not cited l)efore him. In U Po Hla
y . -Ko P o a Full Bencli of the Rangoon High Court
lias, after a review of the earher conflicting decisions on this 
subject of the various High Courts in India, come to the 
conclusion that lUiema Bulcliad, In  is not good law 
and that the contrary view is correct. The weight of 
authority of the other High Courts is clearly in favour of 
our overmhng KJienia RuJcIiad, In  re}̂ '̂  I respectfully agree 
vrith my Lord the Chief Justice in the interpretation he has 
put on section 520 of the Criminal Procedure Code and 
in the order he proposes on this apphcation.

M u r p h y ,  J. I agree and have nothing further to add.

Order set as'ide,
B. G. R .

(1928) 6 Rang. 259, (1924) 46 All. 623.
(1918) 42 Boil]. 664. (1923) 1 Rang. 199.

(1929) 7 R.aiig. 345.
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,j. C. ■* OFFICIAL ASSIGNEE o f  BOMBAY ( P l a i n t i f f )  v. K .  11. P. SHROFF
1 93 2  a n d  oxheks ( D e f e s d a s t s ) .

[ On Appeal from the High Court at Bombay.]

Irisolmncy— Venting of property— Eights as Member of Voluntary Aasociation— Native 
Share and Stoch Brokers’' Association— Ihiles of Association— Default of Member—  
Forfe.itnre of rights— Transfer of Property Act ( i  1' of 1SS2], section 12— PresicUncy- 
towns Imolvency Act (III  of 1909), sections 17, 52-

The Bombay Native Share and Stock Brokers’ Association is a volnntary 
association, the members of which are subject to rules made under the trust deed by 
^rhicli it was constituted. A member, who had been declared under the rules to be a 
defaulter, was adjudicated an insolvent under the Presiclency-towns Insolvency Act, 
1.909, the insolvency dating from before the declaration of defaxilt. The OfBcial 
Assigiiee claimed that the member’s card of membership, and aU rights thereto

*Prese«f: Lord Blaneshurgh, Lord Tomlin, and Sir George Lowndes.
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.a i  t j i c h e d ,  v e s t e d  i i i  I i i i u ,  f i n t l  t l i a t  t h e  p r o c e e d s  o f  s a J e  t h e r e o f  n - e r e  d i s t a ’ i b u t a b l e  

among th e  general b o d y  o f  ereditors.

Hdd, t h a t  the c l a i m  f a i l e d ,  because h a v i n g  r e g a r d  to the n a t u r e  and character of the 
A s s o c i a t i o n ,  a s  a p p e a r i n g  ' ' i r o m  t h e  t r u s t  d e e d  a n d  r a l e s ,  a  m c m h e r  - w l i o  w a s  d e c l a r e d  

a  defaulter w a s  e x p e l l e d  f r o m  the Association and had no interest w h i c h  c o u l d  pass to 
the Assignee, whether the exptilsion was before or after the commencement of the 
insolvency; s e c t i o n  12 of t h e  Transfer o f  P r o p e r t y  Act, 1 S S 2 ,  d i d  not apply, as 
l i i e m b e r s h i p  i n v o l v e d  n o  transfer of property.

In re Phimbhj : Ex parte Gi'ant,‘'̂ > r e f e r r e d  to.

Appeal from decree of the High Court, 53 Bom. 623, dismissed.

A ppeal (No. 56 of 1931) from a decree of tlie High Court 
ill its appellate jurisdiction (September 30, 1930) affrrniiiig 
a decree of tlie C'oiirt in its original jiirisdiction (Mai'cli 19, 
1930).

On June 23, 1925, a member of .the Bombay NatiiT. Share 
and Stoclv Brokers’ Association was declared a defaulter 
under the rules of the association, and his card or right of 
membership was forfeited by the directors. On July 2, 
1925; the member was adjudicated an insolvent under the 
Presidency-towns Insolvency Act, 1909-, his msolvency 
dating from some daî s before the forfeiture of his member
ship became e’fi'ective.

On October 9, 1928, the appellant, the Official Assignee  ̂
instituted a suit in the High Court against the respondents, 
dii êctors of the association, on behalf of themselves and all 
other members, claiming (1) a declaration that the insolvent’s 
card of membership â nd all rights and benefits annexed 
thereto vested in the plaintiff, and that the plaintiff was 
entitled to the net proceeds of the sale thereof; (2) an 
order that the defendants should sell the said card and all 
riglits and benefits attached thereto and hand over the 
proceeds to the plaintiff for distribution amongst the 
creditors of the hisolvent.

The trial 3'udge (Kemp J.) dismissed the suit, subject, 
however, to an order on the defendants to sell the insolvents

O f f i c i a l
A s s i g n e eOi?
B o m b a y

V.

SttEORF

li)32

MO-II Bk Ja 3— l(s
(1880) 13 Ch. D. 667.
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15*32 card, or right of membership, and apply the proceeds in
OFTicLiL payment of those creditors who were members of the

Assrâ -EE association, any surphis to belong to the association.
B om bay

An appeal by the Official Assignee Avas heard by 
Beanmont C. J. and Blackwell J. and \̂-aB dismissed. The 
appeal is reported at 55 Bom. 623.

De Gmytlier K. G. and Stable for the ap|3el]ant:—^Under 
the rules of the association the insolvent had (1) a personal 
right, and (2) a proprietary interest. So far as the rules 
result in forfeiture of the personal right they are vaUd, but 
the proprietary interest represented by the proceeds of the 
card vested in the Official Assignee. If upon the true 
construction of the rules the proceeds of sale of the card 
were distributable among the association creditors, to 
the exclusion of the general body of creditors (which the 
appellant denies), the rules were to that extent contrary 
to the law of insolvency and to section 12 of the Transfer 
of Property Act, 1882. The insolvency, and therefore 
the vesting in the Official Assignee of the proprietary 
interest in the card, dated back to before the insolvent was 
declared a defaulter. There was a right tmder rule 62 to
have a sale, the rule being valid to that extent. The rules
differentiate this case from In  re Flumhly: Ex parte GrantP  
[Refe.Tence was made to Borland's Trustee v. Steel Bfofliers 
d  Co., L im ited ,W h itm o re  v. M a s o n , W i l s o n  v. United 
Counties Banh, In  re Farroio’s Banh, and
Ex parte Warden : Be Williams}^'^]

Upjohn K. G. and Jinnah for the respondents :—Having 
regard to the nature of the association and the rules 
governing membership the insolvent upon being declared 
a defaulter had no proprietary interest. It is true that 
the title, if any, of the appellant related back to a date

(1880) 13 Gh. D. 667. <4) [1920] A. 0. 102.
:  [1901] 1 Cb. 279. (5) [-1921] 2 Ch. 164

(1861) 2 J. & H. 204 ; 70 E. R. 1031. (1872) 21 W . R 51
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delivered by 
from a decree

€arlier tbaii tlie default, but no proprietary interest vested 
save such as the insolvent had under the rules., and lie 
had no such interest. The dechioii iii In re Plmnbh/'̂ '̂  h 
ap])Ucable. Section 12 of the Transfer of Property Act 
cainiot be applied to the facts of tliis case.

De GruytJm- K. 0. replied.
The judgment of their Lordships was 

L o e d  Blanesburg® . This is an appeal 
of the High Court at Bombay of September 30, 
1930, made in its xippellate Jurisdiction, dismissing an 
appeal of the appellant from a decree of the same Court of 
March 19, 1930, made in its Original Civil Jurisdiction. 
The main question for determination is whether a card or 
right of membership of one Yirji Madhavji in the Bombay 
Native Share and Stock Brokers’ Association or the proceeds 
of sale thereof, when sold, pass to the appellant as the 
•assignee in insolvency of his estate and effects.

By both Courts in India the ĉ uestion has been answered 
in the negative.

The facts of the case are simple and are not in dispute. 
On or about November 26, 1910, the insolvent was, on 
his oAvn application, admitted a member of the Association 
in the place of his deceased father. On May 11, 1917, 
a card was issued to him, certifying that as such memberj 
enrolled in 1910, he was entitled to enjoy all the rights and 
privileges and was subject to all the liabilities of membership 
■according to the rules and regulations of the Association. 
Being successor to his father he was not, on his enrolment as 
a member, required to pay any entrance fee, but in every 
year until he was declared a defaulter as presentlj to be 
mentioned he paid to the Association a subscription of Rs. 5, 
and in the receipt given him on the occasion of each payment 
he is described as “  a registered broker in the Six Dinshaw 
Petit Native Share Brokers’ Hall ” . He remained a member 
of the Association until June 23, 1925. On that

(1) (1880) 13 C k. B .  667.
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1932 following a notification to the Association of June lo- 
tliat lie was unable to meet liis liabilities, lie was, under the 
rules, declared a defaulter and his card or right of meniber- 
sliip was forfeited by the Directors. On Juty 2, 1925, 
he was adjudicated an insolvent under the Presidency- 
toTf ns Insolvency Act̂  1909. Thereupon by vntue of sections 
17 and 52 of the Act all his property wherever situated which 
might belong to or be vested in him at the commencement 
of the insolvency (with certain exceptions not presently 
material) vested in the Official Assignee and became divisible 
among his creditors. Virji Madhavji’s insolvency in fact 
commenced, at the latest, on June 13, 1925, the date 
of his notification to the Association abeady referred to. 
that is to say, some days before the forfeiture of his member
ship of the Association had become efiective.

More than three years later, on October 9, 1928, the 
appellant as assignee in his insolvency commenced the suit 
out of which this appeal arises claiming against the 
respondents sued as representing the Association a. 
declaration that the card of the insolvent and all rights and 
benefits amiexed thereto were vested in him, the appellant, 
and that he was entitled to the net proceeds of their sale.. 
He claimed also that the respondents might be ordered to 
efiect such sale and to hand over the proceeds to the appellant 
for distribution amongst the creditors of the insolvent.

At all times material to these claims of the appellant, the 
relations between the Association and its members were 
regulated by a deed of association, dated December 3, 1887,. 
and by rules subsequently made and adopted pursuant to its. 
provisions. In a less formal shape the Association had been 
in existence for some years before. Recitals in the deed of; 
1887 show that in 1875 some native brokers doing brokerage 
business in shares and stocks had formed in Bombay an 
association for protecting the character, status and interest 
of native share and stock brokers, and for providing a hall 
or building for the use of the members of the Association :
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tliat ever since these brokers liad been associated as a brokers’ 
association, and tliat liaving become possessed of certain 
moneys tliey liad resolved formally to establish and form 
themselves into a, society to be called the Native Share and 
Stock Brokers’ Association. The deed of 1887 was to 
accomplish that purpose. All the existing members of the 
Association in person or by representation were parties to it 
of the first part. B}̂  them a.t a meeting at the Brokers' 
Hall of the previous 5th of February the parties of the 
second part had been appointed the Managing Committee of 
the Association and those of the third part its trustees.

By the deed, made operative as one of mutual covenants 
between its signatories, it was amongst other things provided 
that the parties of the first part and. such other persons as 
had already been and as should thereafter be appoiDtecl and 
admitted members should thenceforth constitute and be 
a society to be called the Native Share and Stock Brokers" 
Association.

The first stated purpose of the ilssociation was :—
“ To support and protect the character, status and interests of brokers dealing in

shares, stock and other like securities in Bom bay, to promote honoiirabie praotiee, to 
suppress malpractices, to settle disputes amongst brokers, to decide all questions of 
usage or courtesy in conducting brokerage business.”

The second purpose was to erect and maintain at Bombay 
a suitable building for use by the Association as a Brokers" 
Hall to be called “  Sir Dinshaw Petit ISTative Brokers’ 
Exchange Hall

A third purpose was to purchase or otherwise acquire any 
real property and any rights or privileges necessary ox 
convenient for the purposes of the Association, elaborate 
provision being made for vesting the property . of the 
Association in Trustees.

ISTone but natives of India were to be admitted as members 
of the Association (clause 2) : any person who was a native 
of India might with the assent of the Managing Committee

O.FPICIAI,Assig>;e£
01 'J:!o jJ ‘BAX
V.Sheoff

L ord  , 

B la iiegh iirgh

iy:j2
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1!132 become a meinber (clause 3) but any application for 
membersliip miglit be rejected by tlie Managing Committee 
without assigning any reason (claiise 6), Any member of 
the Association migiit -vvitlidraw tlieiefrom on two montbs’ 
notice at the expiration of which he would cease to be a 
member (clause 11) but any person ceasing for any reason to 
be a member was neYertheless to be liable for and must pay 
all moneys then due from him to the Association (clause 13). 
Upon the Managing Committee, amongst other wdde powers, 
was conferred the power of framing and altering By e-laws 
and Eules from time to time for the guidance of the 
members (clause 21), ŵ hile by clause 26 a general meeting 
of the members was given power to ordain and make such 
and so many rules and orders although they may liave the 
effect of altering the clauses and provisions of these presents 
as to them or the major part of them shall seem necessary 
for, ” inter alia, carrying the objects and purposes of the 
said Association into full and complete effect and such rules 
and orders or any of them from time to time to alter, change 
or annul” .

One clause of the deed, and certain rules and orders ” 
subsequent^ ordained by general meetings of the Association 
their Lordships now set forth textually as being more or less 
directly germane to the question at issue on this appeal.

DEED.

Section X II .— That the rights and privileges of a member dxiriiifi: his lifetime 
shall be enjoyed by Iiis sons without any payment of entrance fee or the annual 
sutsoription hut otherwise shall he personal and incapable of transfer by the act of 
such member or by operation of law, those of a firm shall cease upon its dissolution 
and those of an individual member on his death.”

RULES.

" 3 .  No pex-soii, without holding . . .  a card, shall be allowed to enter the hall 
and the business.

"  4. For admission into the hall, each person shaU be charged a fee of Bs. 1,000, 
and a member thus admitted shall have to pay an annual subscription of Rs. n.

“ 5* The Board of Directors has power to enhance or reduce the admission fee and 
the annual subscription from time to time according to the circumstances.
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“ s. A member who is admitted as above, shall act according to the rules and 
resiilations of the hall and if it is proved that he is guilty of misconduct of any sort, 
■the Board of Directors have power to strike off his name from the list of certified 
brokers of the hall. Besides this, his admission fee also shall be forfeited.

D isposal of th e D eceased  B ro keb ’s C'̂ u id .

"  i;j. On the death of a certified broiler l i i s  card shall pass to liia b o h ,  and no fee 
will have to be paid on. that accoxnit.

"  15. If the deceased broker has no issue, the card shall be sold to the person to 
■■whom the widow or the executor of the deceased directs (it to be sold) . . .

O b t i g i a l ,
A ssigseb

or
B o m b a t

■I'.
S h h o f f ;

Lord
Blamsburgh

1932

B ikb cto k .

Itl. i)]!.ly after obtaining the assent of the Board, shall the card be trau.sfcrred 
-as above to a particular individual, and the director shall disallow any such application 
ivithoiit giving any reason.

“ 17. If there is no such relative of the deceased broker who can carry on his 
business, his card shall te sold according to the practice of the Association and the sale 
proceeds thereof shall be iiaid to his widoiv or to any one else (who is) his lawful heir.

D isposal of an  Ikso lven t  B ko ker ’s Ca e b .

18. If any of the brokers goes awayfi'om the market without paying the moneys 
claimable by another certified broker or is anable to pay (the same), his card shall be 
sold and the sale proceeds thereof shall be distributed amongst his creditors.

“ 19. If any deceased broker is indebted to any of the certified brokers the directors 
shall .settle such debt and shall pay -whatever amount they livant to pay from, the 
■sale proceeds of the card of the deceased, and the balance, whatever it be, shall be paid 
to liis la-wfu] heir.

"  21. If any broker doe.s not x̂ ay the subscription in respect of his card for two 
consecutive years, his name shall be struck off the roll of members, his card shall be 
forfeited . . .

COl̂ DUCT 02? BkOICERS.

‘ ‘ 22. If the card of any broker has been forfeited for any reason whatever, no 
certified broker shall deal Avith him in any way, and if any broker will be found so 
-dealing -with him, his card also shall be forfeited.

“ 56. If a member fails to pay the annual subscription

or

K. goes away from the Association’s Hall

Kh. If the Directors deprive aiiy member of his rights for his having failed as a 
member broker of the Association to pay the amount due to any other member 
liroker of thu Association in respect of share and stock business, then after such a 
thing is notified and after his name is published by order of the Directors as that
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iy:J2 of a defaulter that broker shall cease to derive any benefit as a member of the 
Association and tlie amount paid by him as entrance fee to the Association sliall 
bo forfeited.

“  57. In axldition to their inherent powers the Directora shall have, free from, 
anybody's right of raising any question in that behalf, the foUov. îng powers (i.e.) . . . 
to sell . . . the right appertaining to the vacancy thus created and to distribute in
such manner as the Directors may deem proper the amount which niay be reali/.ed 
from the j»urchase of the right of the member Vvdio may have been declared a defaulter' 
as stated above, among such members of the Association vi'ho may be declared to be 
the creditors of that defaulter and the defaulting member shall have uo right to  
challenge this power possessed by them.

“ 62. On account of his having become a defaulter his card shall be cancelled in 
accordance vdtli the rules of the Association. If he fails to paj  ̂in full his creditors 
within a period of six months then his card shall i)e sold and the amount realized on 
the sale thereof shall be distributed among his creditors in proportion (to their claims) 
and if on such distribution being made any balance remains over then the same 
shall remain credited to the account of the fund in respect of the hall.”

RESOLUTION OF I 7 t h  NOVEMBER 1924.

“ If a member who has continued to be a member for a period of not less than 2.S 
years, desires to tender his resignation and intends to have his nominee em'oUed as a 
member in his stead and ax̂ plies in writing to the Board accordingly, the Board can. 
if it deems proper under the absolute discretion vested in it, em’oU the aforesaid 
nominee (as a member in the placed of the said member without charging any entrance 
fees . . .

“ The Board sluill not em-oll any such nominee as a member unless and until in 
connection with the said matter, the said nominee is fit in all respects to Ijecoxue a 
member according to the rules and regulations governing the exchange at that time, 
and the said proposed nominee has been selected by the Board itself.

“ Erom what has been hereinabove stated it is ]iot to be thought that (it) confers 
upon any member the right to transfer his card to the name of any other person or 
that (it) gives any transferable interest to a-ny member in his card.”

Tlieir Lorclsliips have made this full survey of the salient 
provisions of tlie constitution deed and rules of the Association 
in order that its real nature and tlie status of its members, 
noiglit thereby be disclosed. So much is essentia], if the 
claims of the appellant are to be dealt with according to law» 
And in the result certain things, they think, have become 
clear.

First, as to the nature of the Association in point of law. 
It is of course not a company. Nor is it a partnership ; it is
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not formed for profit of its members as associates iii business. 
It is merely a voluntary assoGiation, resembling a members’ 
club. ]3eiiiaps, more closely than anything else. It has been 
formed in order that its members, share and stock brokers by 
profession, admitted for tlieii* cliara.cter and position, might 
have for their use a Hall for the transaction of their business 
Yvdth one another according to honourable practice, '['lie 
transactions of the members inter se are for the benefit or 
burden of the several participants a.nd of them onty. With 
bargains between members, as such, neither the Association 
at large nor the other members are concerned.

Now if such an. organisation is to attain its ends 
membership must plainty be a, personal thing, incapable of 
uncontrolled transfer : expulsion from membership must 
normally follow default or misconduct: upon expulsion all 
interest of the defaulting member in the property of the 
organization must cease. For all these things—characteristic 
necessities mutatis m/utandis for provision by the rules of 
any members' club—most careful provision, as will have 
been seen, is made in the case of this Association.

It may not, of course, be said that the members of the 
Association, so long as they remain members, are not 
interested in its Hall and other property. On the contrary 
that Hall and'property is theirs collectively although held, 
on their account, for the purposes of the Association and 
with no right in. any member or any majority of members to 
have any realisation for individual benefit. Only if and 
when all the members have agreed to put an end to the 
Association will they, after its debts have been satisfied, be 
entitled to have a division amongst themselves of what 
remains: See Baird v. It may ŵ 'ell be that the
remoteness of the individual interest possessed by any 
member hi the proi^erty of such an association is the effective 
reason why forfeiture or abandonment of all interest therein 
naturally follows expulsion, resignation, or cieath and why no

(1890) 4 4  Ch. » .  661 a t p . 675.
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1932 trustee iii IjaiilvTuptcy seems so far to have been courageous 
enoiigii. in any case like tlie present to put forward a claim 
analogous to tliat made by tbe appellant in these 
proceedings.

That claim, now that it is put forward, is rested on two 
quite se]iarate grounds. First of all the appellant bases it, 
as tlieir Lordships understand, on the rules of the Associationj 
according to what he submits is their true construction. 
That ground failing, he relies, secondly, despite all. rules, 
upon his paramount rights as assignee in insolvency.

Upon the iixst of these grounds their Lordships are unable 
to see how under the rules the appellant’s claim can be 
maintained. He does not challenge the regularity of the 
foj-feiture of the insolvent’s right of membership nor does he 
dispute that under the rules the declaration of default 
was fully justified. That being so, it cannot in their 
Lordships’ judgment be questioned that thereupon the 
insolvent’s interest in the Association, whether in respect of 
his card or otherwise, became, under the rules, extinguished. 
So soon as membership ceases whether on resignation, death, 
as a result of misconduct or for non-payment of his subscrip
tion all the interest of the member in the property of the 
Association is under the rules at an end. This is made clear, 
in case of resignation or death by clauses II, 12 and IS of the 
deed : in case of misconduct by rule 8: and in case of 
exclusion for non-payment of his subscription by rule 21 : 
and again in the last two cases by rule 56. In relation to his 
card, which is a thing separate altogether from the property 
of the Association, certain rights are reserved to a member 
or his representatives on death or retirement. On death it 
may pass to his son, under rule 13 ; and if he has no son, 
then the Association, waiving the priyilege of admitting 
a new' member on payment of an entrance fee to itself under 
rule 4, finds a successor to the deceased in a purchaser of his 
card for a price to be handed to his widow or executor under 
rule 15 or, in the circumstances of rule 17, to his lawful
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lieir. Aiid tlieir Lordships do not doubt tliat tliese riglits in 
tlie representatives of tlie deceased are enforceable rigiits, as 
after 25 years’ meinbersliip are the rights of the member 
hiinself under the resohition of November 17, 1024;; See 
Baird v. WellsŜ '’

But, although the rules are badly drav/n and not in 
uniform plicaseology their result in the case of a member who 
has lost his membership> for being a defaulter clearly enough 
is that he loses all interest both in the property of 
the Association and in his card. In such a case no interest 
is reserved in the defaulter’s card except to members of the 
Association wlio have sufiered by his lapse— în the rules 
sometimes called his creditors—or to the Association itself. 
This seems to their Lordships to be the result of rules 18, 56, 
57 and 62. The defaulting member himself has no interest 
in the result of the sale provided for under these rules nor 
can he require a sale to be made. The rules are there for 
the benefit of his exchange creditors ” and are donbtless 
enforceable at their instance. In this case the learned trial 
judge was of opinion that rule 62 was enforceable by the 
appellant a,nd he directed the sale of the insolvent’s card, and 
the application of the proceeds as by that rule prescribed. 
There has been no appeal by the respondents against that 
part of the order and therefore as against them it must 
stand. But it must not be supposed that their Lordships 
think it justified. In their view, so far as the appellant’s 
case was one under the rules, his suit ought to have been 
dismissed.

Nor does it appear to theh Lordships that his second or 
alternative ground of claim has any higher warrant. That 
claim amounts to this that, if the effect of the rules 
be that the proceeds of sale of the insolvent’s card do not 
enure for the benefit of the generalbody of his creditors the 
rules are contrary to the law of insolvency and, separately.
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■̂0 ■fc'lie provisions of section 12 of the Transfer of Property 
■Oi'i’ieui. Act. 1882, whicli, it will be recalled, is as follows :—ASSlCiSEK ■
Fnjir vY “ Where property is transferred sul>Jeet to a condition or limitation making any

?■. interest therein, reserved or given to or for the Ijenefit of any person, to cease on his
b'HKOFF ■■ beeoifung insolvent or endea vouring to transfer or dispose of the same, such condition

or !ii!iitatiou is void.”
Blaimbiirtjh .  ̂  ̂ ,Tiie appellant soiigiit to jiistrf}/ Ins position Jiere by 

cjiiotiiig BorhmVs Trustee v. Steel Brothers & Co., Livnited}^  ̂
ill reference to a company, and Whitrnore v. Mason̂ ~'̂  in 
reference to a partuersliip, and by insisting iipon the 
restricted, permissible operation of forfeiture proYisions in 
.siicli cases. It being agreed however on all ha.iids that the 
rules of this Association are entirely innocent of any design 
to evade the law of insolvency it may be that even these 
cases, altlioagli cases of a company and a partnership, are 
more faÂ oiirable to the respondents than to the appellant. 
Tlie case of In  re Plumbly: Bx fafte Granf‘"‘'A Stock Exchange 
case, is more germane to the present and is the case relied 
npofl in the Indian Courts. Thei’e a rnle of the London 
Stock Exchange was upheld against a trustee in bankruptcy 
althougli the result was to withdraAV fi-om the bankruptcy in 
favour of exchange creditors sums actually due to the 
bajikrupt on exchange transactions. And no such extreme 
claim, against the assignee is here involved.

But their Lordships :fuid the real answer to this contention 
of the appellant in the nature and character of the 
Association as they have described it whereby in tlie case of 
a defaulting member who is expelled from the Association 
no interest in his card remains in himself and none that 
can pass to his assignee whether his expulsion does or does 
not take place prior to the commencement of his insolvency.

As to section 12 of the Transfer of Property Act their 
Lordships have been unable to see tbat it has any ajpplication 
to the card of a member of this Association. \Yl\eii the

'J) [1901] 1 Ch. 279. (2> (1861) 2 J. & H. 204.
(1880) 13 Ch. B . 667.
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iia,ture of tlie interest acquired by liim upon admission to 
tlie Association is considered—and this has already been 
expounded in an earlier portion of this judgment—it is 
difficult to see how the assumption of membership involves
at any sta,ge the transfer of any ]'jroperty on any condition 
whatever. It is impossible, in their Lordships' judgment, 
to describe the insolvent’s status of membership of the 
Association in lauguage Adiich, however tortured, could bring 
it within the terms of the section.

On the whole, their LordsJiips’ conclusion, so far as the 
case remains open for them to deal with, is that reached by 
]3oth Courts in India, and in their judgment the appeal 
fails.

Their Lordslnps will accordingly humbly advise His 
Majesty that it be dismissed; and wdth costs.

Solicitors for a2>pe]lant: Messrs. Lattef/ Dawe.
Solicitors for respondents : Messrs. T. L. Wilson S Oo.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before M r. Justice Baker and M r . Justice Nanavati.

PAESHOTTAMDAS CHXJNILAL SHAH a n d  a u o t h is b ,  A p p l i g a k t s  v.

T h e  P i e m  oit BHAGUBAI NATHUBHAI,

Civil Procedure. Cade [Act F  of 1908), section 24 , sub-sectiom (1) and {i)— Suit 
jiled in. a Court of Small Causes— A ‘ppUcation to transfer suit to Subordinate 
Judge's &ouri— E xtm t of Small Cause Court powers of the latter Court inmiaterial—- 
Transfer can be legally effected.

S ection  24, su b -section  [1) o f  the C iv il P rocedu re  C ode, 1908, g ives  p ow er to  the 
H ig h  C ourt o r  th e  D istr ic t  C ou rt to  tran sfer inter alia <a suit fr o m  a C ou rt  o f  S m all 
Causes to  a regular C ourt. S u b -section  {4) o f  s e ct io n  24  lays  d o w n  th a t a n y  case 
transferred  fro m  a C ourt o f S m all Causes .ghall b e  tr ied  as a S m all Cause su it  b y  th e  
C o u it  to  w h ich  it  is  transferred, b u t makeiS n o  reference t o  th e  C ou rt t o  w h ich  th s  
case is eo transferred  being in vested  w ith  Sm all Caiise C ourt p ow ers u p  t o  a n y  
p a rticu lar e s te n t . _ ,

*C ivil A p p lica tio n  N o . 401 o f  1931.
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